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Upcoming Events

2022 MASQUERADE GALA
ALL scholarships were offered

to new or existing college

students who have positively

impacted the lives of others in

their communities. 

We have been able to give

$30,000 in scholarships and

this year we gave out $12,000

in scholarship funds. 

Thank you for joining us to

help students with their

college tuition and college

books, and also to support

someone that is making a

difference in the community. 

 Scholarships

Immune system disorders can happen to

anyone at any age and of any ethnicity. These

disorders occur due to abnormally low activity

or overactivity of the immune system, where

the body attacks and damages its own tissues

and creates antibodies to destroy these tissues

and organs. 

This results in the decrease in the body's ability

to fight foreign invaders - such as the common

cold or flu - causing the individual to become

more prone to infections and the development

of other diseases.
Uncommon Autoimmune Diseases Everyone Should Be Aware Of - HealthPrep.com

Autoimmune Disease

https://healthprep.com/conditions/uncommon-autoimmune-diseases/?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=370437807&utm_content=1260041007830160&utm_term=autoimmune%20diseases%3F&msclkid=384a34067d10180cad0a554e93e49657


The Anthony Legacy of Love (ALL)

Foundation, a non-profit 501-(c)(3)

organization, was founded in 2018 by

Antonio and Zachyra Rodriguez, parents of

Anthony Rodriguez, to honor his legacy. 

 

Our Mission is to make a difference in the

global community by bringing hope, faith, love,

and support, through college scholarships,

helping those in need by charitable donations,

and bringing awareness to those coping with

an autoimmune disease such as Still’s. 

Anthony’s Legacy of
Love continues to help

others pursue their
dreams. 

 

Anthony Winston Rodriguez Scott was born on

May 12, 1993 in Brooklyn, New York. He

contracted an autoimmune disease (suspected

to be Adult On-set Still’s disease) in May 2017.

His symptoms started out as the common flu

with high fevers then escalated to joint pains

and not having the ability to fully speak and

walk on his own. 

 

During this time Anthony remained strong in his

faith even to the point of mumbling worship

songs through the pain. Anthony continued to

decline rapidly and within three weeks of

hospitalization Anthony ascended into Heaven. 

 Ant, as many knew him by, was 24 years old. 

 

Our Mission
& Vision and his oldest sister Tati.  He enjoyed spending

time with friends while eating Chick-fil-a pizza

and drinking a blue Powerade.  His fly outfits

and style were unique! You would often see

Anthony with a different style of hat on a regular

basis.

 

Anthony lived life on purpose! As one of his

friends quoted “Anthony gave his ALL in

everything he did, it is not a coincidence that

ALL are the initials of the foundation”. His

parents taught Anthony the importance of

making a difference and helping others. 

ANTHONY'S LEGACY

He was a member of the Fountain of Life Center

and was very involved as a dynamic youth and

worship leader, and a Fine Arts Coach. He took

pride in being active with the Light Rail

Homeless Ministry and loved the Lord. 

 Anthony was a College Senior at Richard

Stockton University and he majored in Speech

Language Pathology. His great personality and

laughter could change the atmosphere with his

presence. Anthony had a huge love for his

parents, youngest siblings Zachi and Micky,


